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Call’s ’06 Ford F-350 Super
Duty is lifted high into the sky,
but he still uses the beast for
heavy-duty towing, including
towing race and show vehicles
to and from events on a regular
basis. While you would expect
someone who is involved as he
is in the off-road racing scene to
always be behind the wheel of
lifted trucks, interestingly, he is
actually a veteran of the SoCal
Mini-Truck scene of the ’80s
with many award-winning low-
ered trucks under his belt. Now

his F-350 is used both as tow
vehicle and daily driver, so it
can be seen at the track,
the shop or on the road
around Southern
California.

The first thing anyone
is likely to notice on
Call’s truck are the six
massive Cooper
3 7 x 1 2 . 5 0 R 1 7 L T
Discoverer STT tires
mounted on polished
17x7-inch Alcoa alu-

minum wheels. To fit
these huge tires under the

truck, a suspension lift was

necessary and XXX Rhino
Sports’ sister company, Wired
For Sound Motorsports, installs
lifts everyday. Call and Wired
For Sound owner Adam Garcia
decided that a Rize Industries
12-inch lift kit would be the per-
fect suspension system for the
big F-350. Call worked with the
engineers at Rize and cus-
tomized the suspension to raise
the truck even more—a total of
14 inches of lift! 

In front, coil springs support
the truck while the Rize four-link
control arms and links position
the front axle and provide long
travel articulation. The rear of
the F-350 is supported by a cus-
tom set of Deaver leaf springs
used with the factory blocks and
Rize ladder bars to keep the
huge rear axle in proper posi-
tion and prevent axle wrap.
Custom billet aluminum spacers
from MC Motorsports are
installed between the rear
Alcoa wheels to prevent the
tires from making contact with
each other.

Rize Industries suspension
systems do not come with

ONE BIG, BAD FORD DUALIE
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AS ONE OF THE FOUNDERS OF XXX RHINO SPORTS
(THE ORGANIZATION RESPONSIBLE FOR BRINGING
RHINO RACING TO CORR TRACKS) CHRIS CALL BEARS
A LOT WEIGHT ON HIS SHOULDERS. THANKFULLY, HE
HAS A BIG, BAD FORD F-350 TO HELP HIM HAUL ALL
THAT WEIGHT. 

-RATEDXXX

Thanks to a serious suspension lift, Call is able to fit these
37-inch tall Cooper tires under his mammoth F-350.
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shocks, allowing the builder to
choose the shock for each appli-
cation. With Call’s racing back-
ground, he chose to go with a
name he truly trusted in shocks
and ordered custom-valved Fox
Racing Shox with dual shocks up
front and single shocks in the
rear. The Rize Industries Swing
Set Steering system allows the
factory steering box to be
retained and turn the monster-
sized tires. Additionally, the
team installed a pair of Fox
Racing Shox steering dampers
with the Rize Industries dual
steering stabilizer kit on the
front axle to help keep the front
wheels pointed in the right
direction as Call drives the truck.

To make it easier for Call and
his wife Elysia to get their new
baby Camberlynn in and out of
this big daily driven truck, Call

installed a set of AMP Research
motorized retractable Power
Step running boards. But for a
guy like Call who has built sev-
eral award-winning show cars
and trucks, bolting on a set of
standard issue Power Steps just
wouldn’t cut it. To dress up the
running boards, Call disassem-
bled and stripped them of the
black finish before polishing
and chromeplating the steps.
Despite being hidden away
when the doors are closed, each
time a door is opened, Call is
reminded of his hard work by
the awesome look of the pol-
ished and chromed steps.

Since Call’s truck is a daily
driver, he wanted to protect the
finish of the factory silver paint,
especially from rocks and road
debris that could be thrown up
by the big Cooper tires. Call

had 3M Clear Bra film installed
on the lower portion of the
truck’s body and fenders for
protection. He also had vinyl
graphics designed and installed
on the sides and tailgate of the
truck to promote the XXX Rhino
Sports brand and the team
sponsors. The other exterior
modifications are both on the
front end of the truck; Call
installed a billet aluminum grille
from T-Rex and fabricated a cus-
tom light bar for the bumper.
The light bar holds four Explorer
Pro Comp 8-inch 130 off-road
lights with stainless steel hous-
ings to withstand the elements.

In addition to the cosmetic
and suspension enhancements,
Call has also beefed up the per-
formance of his 6.0-liter Power
Stroke turbo diesel engine. Call
started simple by installing a

01. Call keeps all of his rigs clean, just check out the engine bay of his F-350. 

The Power Stroke engine is enhanced with a K&N intake and various Banks

Power products.

02. The Banks Power Six-Gun module is mounted under the hood near the fire-

wall on the driver’s side of the engine bay.

03. Dual Fox Racing Shox and a big coil

spring work together with the Rize Industries

suspension components to lift and control

the front of the F-350.

04. A worm’s eye view of Call’s truck shows the custom suspen-
sion as well as the Fox Racing steering stabilizers.

05. This view of the front suspension allows you to see one of the

custom-valved Fox Racing Shox and the big coil spring that sup-

ports the front of the truck.

06. Looking at the front suspension from the back shows off the

Rize Industries four-link control arms and suspension components.
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K&N intake air filter system,
before moving on to more seri-
ous engine mods. For his next
mod, Call installed a set of cus-
tom fuel injectors and a Banks
Power turbocharger and inter-
cooler. In order to take full
advantage of these engine
upgrades, he also installed a
Banks Power Six-Gun engine
tuner to optimize the engine’s
program to match the driving
conditions. To finish things off,
Call installed a Banks Power 4-
inch Monster Diesel Duals stain-
less steel exhaust system that
runs complete from the turbo.
Call estimates that the Power
Stroke V-8 under his hood is
capable of delivering a maxi-
mum of 860 hp. To help the
Ford transmission hold up
under this additional power, a
custom torque converter was
designed to handle the abuse
of his Power Stroke.

Climbing inside the Super
Duty you’ll find that most of the
interior is factory, but Call did
make some minor improve-
ments. Understanding that the
truck is a daily driver and would
see regular duty towing vehicles
to the racetrack and out into the
desert, Call decided to retain
the stock cloth upholstery
rather than go with custom

leather like his previous show
vehicles. But knowing he would
be spending countless hours
behind the wheel, he realized
the truck would need a serious
sound system upgrade.

Call installed a Pioneer DVD
and motorized monitor in the
dash. To ease backing up this
monster, Call also installed a
back-up camera that displays
on the Pioneer monitor when
the truck is in reverse. By using
an interface cable and a simple
dash mount, Call is able to
enjoy his iPod directly through
the sound system. Audio sig-
nals are channeled to a
Hollywood Digital amplifier
mounted under the back seat,
which powers MB Quart speak-
ers installed in the factory loca-
tions—front and rear.
Additionally, the amp drives a
pair of JL Audio 10-inch sub-
woofers mounted in a custom
enclosure behind the rear seat.

Like the show trucks from
Call’s past, he’s built another
winner with this one, which is
special since it is a daily driver.
The collaboration between
Wired For Sound Motorsports
and XXX Rhino Sports was obvi-
ously a successful one, as evi-
denced by this great-looking
Ford dualie. But, like most of us
truck guys, Call doesn’t consid-
er his truck complete as yet,
and already has plans to lift it
another 5 inches and swap out
the 37-inch Cooper tires for a
set of 40-inch Goodyear MTRs.
So if you happen to be at one
of the CORR races and see his
team of race Rhinos, they were
likely towed there behind this
big, bad Super Duty. DB

07.-08. The polished and chromed AMP

Research Power Step running boards on

Call’s truck are surely a unique customiza-

tion item not seen on other trucks.
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09. With a Pioneer DVD/monitor

in-dash unit and an iPod nearby,

Call has all he needs to cruise.

10. To easily select power levels

on the fly, Call installed the

Banks Power rotary switch in the

dash bezel near the steering col-

umn. 11. The interior of Call’s F-

350 is very inviting unless you

are vertically challenged or have

acrophobia.

12. From the rear, you can see the

big mud flaps that make Call’s truck

street legal in California, as well as

the dual 3-inch Banks Monster

exhaust tips, auxiliary back-up lights

and aluminum drop hitch.
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